Incorporating Education for Sustainability into the Australian Curriculum

Gain confidence in incorporating sustainability as a theme in your teaching
Discover unique opportunities in your school for learning for sustainability

16 to 29 MAY 2017
9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Orange, Darlington Point, Wagga Wagga, Albury, Queanbeyan, Batemans Bay, Wollongong

Details and bookings >>

In this interactive workshop you will discover:

- how easy it is to incorporate sustainability into any subject discipline
- what other teachers are doing
- how the planning templates, resource lists and comprehensive course notes provided can assist in your, and your school’s, sustainability journey
- simple, effective fieldwork skills to use back at school.

Cost: $297 inc GST (includes morning tea and lunch)
Earlybird $247 by 7 April. Workshop limited to 20 participants.
See our website for full details: www.educationforsustainability.com.au